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WolfrW0, Jan. 4. 1894.

Remarkable Longevity.

Perhaps the most aged person belong
ing to our province, or provinces, foe 
many years, was yesterday laid to rest 
in the vicinity of Piaster Rook, Tobiqoe 
River. On the night of D-«ember 80Л, 
Mis. Martha Scott, of 107 winters, with
out the slightest Indication of enduing, 
psaoafnUy passed awsy, at the home of 
tee daughter, Mrs Henry RâdgweU 
Mrs HxOU

meeting was held. This 6-М, ■< well 
as the other j.wt easi.tl 
lees, and this Interest as well as the*
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Oedar Grove, Q.mm Oo, January l A 
number uf fri- i*ue frum* aie.v* the Nat 
rows, Lake View, and O.oharvl H -tu
rn ents ("ighiern in nansbri) the g-mie 
men provided wiin sews and aim, and
the ladite with baskets of provision Will our sisters r*m»mS*r that the 
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Mère enotr'bnti froBo eeked e worn-oat mlesion works# 
et the rices ol » herd day • work fro 
Jteue. Dm it pay all Uie espeedl

ministers widows eg I miuletew 'ether
lees children, We asksl »• » Ire badese 
the brgtnnlig of ih# sew year. We 
hsve resslvad BUM 8S This Is MS81 

than was gl
Tarn Its 4oU

tore of time and eoerg r with, apparent
ly, so email results Î This Is the œÿr 
law of increase |n Christ в hlrgd.*— lest year. IS b

still
grain of wheat fall Into the g round and 
die It abldeth aloo«.” There is the» 
withholds»!) more than la meet, but it 
umdeth only to went," le not

lag. Bome hsve і I'm who 
0, before- We wato ) wt ewe lAewee W ioA
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sing fee Joy, the 'ail 
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89, psi Rev A. Ou*w> s; BnimelS B 
church, BL Join, per В. A.I am-s. T. 
17 4iV>l»t Yarn-nth c, ut. h. IWB, 
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Miner Mc*1 m n. L-froe*. r. 81. Use. t.
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— 1 hi editor of tb# B Y. P U. de
partment on the Sri page wishes os to 
say that H bad been the intention that 
a dnoble-oolumn heading, which ap- 

some weeks ago, shoo'd be
seed In the prisent Issue rod should
he retained as a permanent heading,HIM.
time riving somewhat more space then 
hereUtfmre to the department. Il turned 
ont, however, that the rot few the heed 
tng bed been mislaid Is the printing 
aft 's end ran ЦІ w4 he fcnnd In »l 
he available tor the present leetie This 
aspUnetâ m, H le hoped, will make plain 

remark. In the B Y F U depart»

Is the
United Mates have given dating the

— Wi»ltwv men and

past year, In earn# of tee thousand dol-re; e 888 000forIMS and upwards, 
sdooaUanal and phllanthroplo purposes. 
This le gratifying as ibovtB th 
rtoh people do not ep#nd all tM 
selfi.bly.but 
oogniis their wealth as a trust to be used 
for the general good. Of con ree if one 
norms to compere the 188 000000 men
tioned above with the drink bill of thé 
country or the tobaooo bill, or various 
other Mils which represent the rqu roder 
ing of wealth and time aod human en- 
egy for selfiah and unpre flt.ble rode, he 
does not feel that there is reason to 
glory beyond measure in the princely 
beneficence of the'wealthy classes.

at the
r Goods the 
prices of them at least re-

ms;

—Ths death of Mr. C. H. Rice, who 
died by his own band on Friday, D-c. 
29, while visiting Mends in Falrville 
was n very sad event Mr. Rice was n 
young man of much promise, end great
ly esteemed by his friends. He bad 
graduated at Mt. Allison lest spring, 
and having entered the Methodist Min
istry as a probationer, had spent the last 
six months on the Iiland of Grand 
Manan. It is believed that over-work 
and an attack of the prevailing inflaenaa 
had brought on mental deprt selon and 
despondency which Ud to nie untimely 
death. His father is Rev. 8| H. Rioe, 
aneeteemtd minister of the Methodist 
ohurrb, now stationed at Cornwall, P. E. 
L Much sympathy is «-xfweesed for the 
bereaved and sorrowing parents and 
other friends in their trouble.

Mice.
ï.“U!ïï*3

SrS
;wag&s

— Sow that In three ptoviucee of the 
Dominion—Manitoba, P. E. Island and 
Ontario— plebiscites have been taken in 
reference to the prohibition of the 
liquor tr-fflo and it is shown that all 
these provinces give large m.j irities in 
favor of prohibition, it is to b» expected 
that in otner provinces similar exprès 
alone of public opinion will be called 
for. It appears that steps are being 
taken to have petitions presented to the 
Rova Scotia Legislature at its present 
session, asking that a plebiscite be taken 
at the time of the next provincial elec
tion, which is ex 
soon after the doeey# the seeiicm. The 
Yarmouth Count/ Temperance Con
vention, through, its Executive Bjard, 
has had a form /of petition irawn up, 
and it is b-ing 
County. From the same son roe there 
is being sent out a circular addressed to 
the friends of prohibition in Nova Scotia, 
asking their co-operation in the matter. 
The circular, which is signed by Rev. 
F. H Beds, president, and W. 8. Porter, 
secret «y, expresses the belief that the 
taking of a pleblscite on the question of 
prohibition in that province would 
greatly strengthen the brode of prohi
bitionists in the Dominion end would 
tend to beaten the passage of a prohibi
tory law by the proper authorities.

—It will be seen by the report of the 
treasurer of denominational funds for 
Nova Scotia, appearing elsewhere in 
this issue, that the receipts from the 
churches of late give some ground fro 
encouragement. We are glad to make 
note of this, and trust that Bio. Cohoon 
—and Bra Manning likewise -may 
continue to have encouraging things to 
report. Why should there not bef 
“The Lord loveth a cheerful giver," and 
ha who lives promptly often adds much 
to the value of his gift. By prompt 
action on the part of churches and lndi-

мйм!?яі£
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to take place
rick,
John, ss.

•"Ч-ї і a ted In Yarmouth
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»

du MhdîssvS
avoided. Let no one suppose that in 
the matter of giving or in any other 
matter, his Lord asks from him anything
impossible or even hard. He asks for
no gift at our hand which He will not 
repay on hundred fold. He that gives 
according to his ability will beШаг •peakably richer for so doing, and 
if each one so responds to the call 
his Lord there will be no lack of 
for carrying on the Lord’s work, We 
hops that if possible no church will 
permit the second quarter of the year tolitelork dose without sending In ils contribu
tion. Even though the contribution be 
not large it is of value as helping on the 
good work. The many small contribu
tions put together to makeup a large

KIR 4 CO,
•мце.в,

sum, end then no church, Urge or smell, 
week v .tmng, can sff wd to ml-, the 
blessing which осте, to throe who have 
done what they onnl I.

r-apacts great Improvements have been 
effreted in Italian eflTdte under the 
pressât regime. Public works of great 
value have been constructed aod much 
ad fence has been made In popular edu
cation. Bit railroad building, irriga
tion, A v have Involved very heavy ex
penditures, nod the coal to IlUy of 
maintaining her position 
of the triple alliance has added im 

I? to tie publie burdens. Ths 
onestry he# beso apperent'y on the 
veege uf bar trop» y foe feats, and It 
seem, new to have retch'd a pc 

neb meet Is absolutely

convict the President, not only of a 
blinder in policy, but of exceeding bis 
<*Joetitatiooal powers by bis action in 
Hawaiian afftits. It і mot to be sup
posed that any such charge can be made 
tBod ; but from a partis tn point of flew, 
it appear, to be a good card to play.

Memo EVEHT8.

A DECISION recently rendered by the 
Supreme Clmrt of lb# Hurt* <4 Indi

an. In reference tollq w salonns Is re
garded as dealing a severe blow to the 
retail Hq-tof boslaeae. If H shall be 
fuaad to be good law It may also pro 

impo rtant rrsuilk toy rnd tbal pro 
tlcular Mata. Tbs d/nlsfc« U to the 
i (Trot that even though a saloon be duly 
licensed, yet Its proprietor a»d lan.il td Г"* 

liable fat any damages whteb the 
to adj миті propertiea.

Teat is to say tbal, If by toe opening of

Hew Acadia Seminary Closed.

The last days of the Urn were not 
wholly devoted to examination#, aver- 
agre and probing for the home j joroey. 
Os Banda? evening the usual praise 
meeting w«e conducted by Mbs Gravis, 
sad mingled with the hymns wvtaUeti 
m efos of gratitude from nearly all 
present The unusually good health 
that bee per veil* d, tbs hearty devotion 
he .ehnsf duties, aed thy fact that sever- 

bars been led by lb# quiet, 
of the

eebcoi to glee ibelr hearts to the Dittos 
Iro deep

t of tb# pi-M «die tab 
Rew Year's day to O Aarto ebows a 

large m.J el у to favro of peublbUlon. 
It Is not lomtbls St time of writing t » 
give the figures wtto any very має »p «1

pervasive, eve* у day Isiroot properties shall be deter (rated in 
value, the proprietor of the saloon aad 
hie landlord в rail be held liable for the 
«mount of damage .o Inflicted upon 
each ас1) term properties. Toe effect of 
such pn interpretation of the law, U Is 
pointed out, would be to banish the sa
loon from new and residential pirtions 
of cities and confine it to the business 
portions and the slums, which in the 
case of American cities at least, would 
be very considerably to circumscribe its 
range and thereby to curtail its bus!- 

The Wine aod Spirit Goseiie is 
saying: “It is the most serious 
h baa yet been strut k si the 

retail titffij. The rule, as laid down by 
the Indiana court, is applicable, ss yet, 
nowhere outside of that state, but it will 
serve as a hint to the enemies of the 
traffic in all the states, and they will not 
fail to act upon it. If the Indiana in
terpretation of the law is sound, which 
we do not believe, it is only a question 
of time, before the courts of other states 
will lay down similar rules, unless fore
stalled by legislative enactments counter 
to the common law principle as inter
preted.”

G fob#, to Its lmu* uf Tuesday,
Mmated that toe m J elty fro prohibition і, roe .mrmg tea

would be mroe than two it ом to toe
0» Monday writom miwhole province. The vote Indio#we 

that popular i-ntlm. at all ovw toe pro 
vinos Is generally fav arable to lb* sup- 

salon of the llquro In 
few places report a 
prohibition. The dike, to which toe

rod to#
feast ef grad t binge It proved to b» 
The tehee 
«tales form, and the tpesfio w dicing

el «.Mum bneqeet. A
Only в 

і city hostile to
Pr

wronged to n quedros

most determined opposition Is ‘Ur
encountered, have generally In this wee 
declared themselves in favor of the in
form, and some of them by large

to# gaily
pen
folly decorated ta»dee. Meay of the

•trlktogiy fine end effedjorities. Thus in Toronto, In spite of 
the fact that large interests in the city 
are coco-rued in the m 
malt and spirituous Hq-viv, the vote for 
prohibition is stated at 11884 and 8,791 
against. In Hamilton there were 4 290 for 
prohibition and 2 929 against ; In London 
2,741 for, and 18І9 «gainst ; In Brantford 
the vote was 1 500 to 600 in favor of 
prohibition ; in Kit giton It was two to 
one the same w^and 
to give a majority «about 600 for pro
hibition. It appears probable that when 
the returns are complete the m.j wily 
for prohibition in the province will be 
not fa* from 76,00. The Montreal WÜ- 
ncm in noting the result of the Ontario 
plébiscité says :

The unanimity with which the cities 
sod towns of Ontario hsve voted in favor 
of prohibition is remarksble. From 
Windsor, Sa-nia and .Goderich, in toe 
west ; from Ottawa, Cornwall and Brock- 
ville in the east ; from Toronto, Kings
ton, Cobourg. Port Hope, from Ouillng- 
wood, Sault Ste. Marie, Parry Sound ; 
from Peter boro, Napanee, Stratford, In- 
gersoll and London ; from north south, 
east, west and the midlands the answer 
is the same, not a bit Use decisive and 
loud from an/ one large district than 
from another apparently. là the Ger
man counties of Waterloo prohibition 
is not eo strong, its towns, Berlin and

quoted aa 
blow whir motley proems toe, with toe principalfacture of

at the heed, marched wound the laden
tables sin,Ing, “It в toe way we have at 
Acadia to drive dull case away.” After

■ponded to by the teachers and etodro e, 
after which a new feature was intro 
doced by the swardfbg of certain tempt
ing pria», by the teeners upon the 
various fl «ге. Then all J deed hands 
aod sang ' Auld L«ng Syne” with pet 
haps deeper meaning than ever before 

О і Tuesday morning the devotional 
exerdaes in the chapel were arranged to 
harmonise with the Christmas season. 
The principal then stated that desiring 
to give the day of olosiog an especial

phaals, she had enlisted the services 
of several of the teachers, which an- 
nCtiaoement was received with ap
plause. Frauleiu Su.-k and Mita Saw
yer played a brilliant duet, after which 
Miss Burnt U gave two charming read
ings. Miss Trefry sang u 0 Salutaris ” 
with particularly fine effect, and Miss 
Fitch piayed a delightful .election on 
the vi Ho. The whole school then 
sang a Christmas hymn, after which 
the surprise was continued by appropri
ate remarks from tae principal, stating 
that aa a means ol knitting closer the 
tie that binds Acadia's daughters, cer
tain “school colors" had been the day 
before adopted by the staff of teachers, 
and with these colors it was proposed to 
decorate all present. This proposal w«a 
received with cheers, after which the 
teachers came forward upon the plat
form, followed by the long line of stu
dents, to be decorated with the signifi
cant dark and light blue bits of ribbon. 
Alter further brief but pertinent re
marks by the principal upon the color*, 
as symbolising fidelity to the echo u, 
tide.lty to self, and fidelity to each 
other, “God Sere the Queen" wee sung 
a. a fitting close to the Inspiring exer
cises.

The stnden’s then disbanded to en
gage in in» final writ-en examination., 
animated with a new porp e# to be 
“irue” to the “blue” colora of A-#dU

Ottawa is said

^0 Utile excitement, it appears, was 
caused in L ndon, a few days ago, 

by advices received from the British 
West African pro*inoe of Sierra Leone, 
to the iffict that British troops, being 
a part of the frontier police under Oapu 
Londy, had been attacked by a French 
force, and four < ffi rets and twenty-six 
Drivâtes killed. Liter reports confirm 
the truth of the story, except that only 
sue, Instead of twenty six, privates were 
killed. Tue British troops are said to 
have been in the Ooooh district, near 
Wsrins, territt ry which is under Eng

lish control. The body of troops were 
negroes, belonging to a Wtst Indian re
giment and commanded by English 
officers. They were attarktd at day
light, Dec. 28, by the French, consisting 
of 80 Senegalese sharpshooters and 1 200 
natives, headed by a French officer 
Lieut Mortis. When they were fired 
upon, the British responded, and the 
French shortly afterwards retired. 
Lriut Morin was wounded and taken 
prisoner by the British. His explana
tion of the attack is that he believed the 
British troops, who were blacks, to be 
long to a hostile native tribe, and the 
ctiiieri, who were deeply tanned, to be 
Arabs. It appears therefore that the 
unfortunate affair was vhe result of the 
French (ffioer'e blunder. If the facts 
are clearly as stated in the despatches, 
it would appear that France could not 
do otherwise than hasten to apologise 
and make all honorable amends for the 
blander ot her effi *r. But such an in 
ddent, in any case, is hardly likely to 
result in strengthening the regard of the 
two nations for each other, between 
whom at the best of times, the relations 
are none too cordial.

Waterloo, bring among the half dos n 
towns end village) in favor of the traffic. 
This Is balanced by Prescott *nd Pem- 

by Niagara, in 
verse votes can, so 

be all but count- 
one hand.

broke, in the east, and 
the south. The advert 
fares jet heard from, 
ed upon the fingers of

JN the Hawaiian question, which has 
been much discussrd during the past 

few months, some fresh Interest has been 
aroused by the recent publication of Vie 
minority report of the committee on 
foreign affairs of the United States House 
of Representatives. Frcm all that bad 
ccme to light there can be little doubt 
that the course pursued by United States 
Minister Stevens at the time of the dt>* 
position of Queen LUiuokslsni'sad the 
establishment of the present Hawaiian 
government was a high handed and 
entirely ш justifiable interference with 
the rights ol the Hawaiian people and 
their sovereign. And the purpose of 
President Cleveland to investigate the 
matter and, so far as possible, to right 
any wrongs that had been done, was in 
the highest degree creditable to him 
and to his government. The President 
was, perhaps, mistaken in thinking that 
the Q teen could be restored to power, 
though it does not appear that he ever 
contemplated that the United Sûtes 
should employ other thin persuasif# 
means to bring that about. From any 
unprfjudlced pilot of view the course 
pursued by the President toward Hawaii 
must appear much 

, worthy of a great nation in dealing with 
a weak one than that of ths preceding 
administration. The situation has, how 
ever, offered an advantage to the 
political enemies of President Cleveland, 
of which they have not been slow to 
lake advantage. The pretty large jingo

Seminary.
Wolf ville, Dec 22 1898.

The College Deficit.

At the close of the last convention
year the current expense account of
Acedia College showed a deficit of 
87 76618.

Ttrta deficit has accumulated during 
tits last fl*a j 

la 1892 the convention authoris'd 
the Board of Oovatnam to provide for 
the payment of the deficit by .pedal 

it wiee to

'j1 HE condition of things in Sleify for 
some weeks past hee been one of 

much disturbance, and the tone of recent 
dm patches does not indicate any im-

L The peasantry have ap
parently come to regard th ir burdens 
ss utterly intolerable, aod their patience 
has quite given out. Street riots have 
been fn qu*nt, and mob#, rudely armed 
have attacked villas and driven their 
owners to seek safety in flight Other 
like acts of violence have been perpe
trated. Cun filets have occurred b, tween 
the peasantry and the troops. Lwge

appeal whenever they 

As the raising of toe Mémorial or
dignifird and

Centennial Fund for foreign
was before the churchr. last j 
was not thought bast to make aay 
special effort to dear < ff the college 
dtflolk The Bund of Ojvseaam have 
decided, however, that this work moat 
be uadertaksn title year, and have fa

It

reinforcements of the militai/ have
element with whom the annexation ofbeen found necessary, and the entire 

island la described as being In a state of 
ferment end revolt. Agricultural and

•traded the Executive Committee toHawaii to the United Slates is a much 
important consideration than the 

character of the methods by which it 
should be « ff eted has been appealed to 
with considerable effect. The minority 
report above alluded to Is said to be the 
work of
partisans on the Republican ride, and Is

to that and 
A part of the plan agreed upon by the 

committee is to ask the 
take a .pedal collection for the current

adopt and carry out
industrial depression now added to to
of taxation has produced the pres
ent situ. tien. The same e 
are disturbing the peace of 8Idly 
are at week того ос lam powerful/ in 
the other peovfaom of Italy. TheSodal- 
Tsts ate said to be promoting the popular 
discontent, and the fear of a revolution 
extending over the whole country does

burden

account of Acadia College atthat
as they may think beet 

Envelopes prepared for the purpose will 
be furnished to the obutbaa and the 
amounts contributed win be credited fa 
the report of the Troaeurom of Denomi
national Fonda.

It Is to be hoped that tome

snob tilof the ablest and bitterest

of the ome against the President Their 
purpose Is evidently to make 
capital aa possible out of the situation 
for campaign purposes, and they aim to be a

CSJj esse h g et anÎT ÜTisrtor.nuary з

Геп.
’ the N MESSENGER, JTHE CHRIS'ГІА THE CHRISTIAN VISITOR 
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